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»Tl Ul|> |\ ST.H.IH H \FT. By Clay-

ton Hamilton. member of the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Tetters,

; author of "Th- Theory of the The¬
ater.- ei<-. N» w York: Henry Holt

CO.
ESSAYS by Clayton Hamilton, gath¬

ered tip from various sources of
earlier publication, meet here in
an available, all around, expert j
survey of the art of the modern

eater. The first appeal of this volume j
~s in its wholly readable quality. While
le studies nr. t*- >hnical to the point of
neeitic instruction and information, they
-e not exclusively ami forbiddingly j
.chnical. « >11 the contrary, the merely
itelligent layman finds them a complex
f stage history, stage logic and stage
orecast that is calculated to increase
is enjoyment of the drama through the
imple and natural medium "f broaden-
'X his understanding of the subject,
nd to the really out-and-out student of
je craft it is an invaluable handbook of
". essentials of fact and method. The
rst of these essays is a very compre¬
ssive one. The others draw off for
" cial consideration one or another of
11 many-sided aspects of ihe art of the
i« ater. This initial essay sums the ovo-

ition of the modern play from the begin-
Ing of the last century when the idea
f environment as a potent force in the
olding of character crept into literature,

ocalizing it as to time and place. Half
century later, when the tremendous

mpulae to mechanical inventions made
possible, this idea was transferred to

T ie stage, adding the new element of
Petting to the play, which hitherto had
possessed only the two elements o* char-
ticter and action. Then the play 'became
something to look at as well as something
t see.a visual', as well as an auditory
41 rt. This innovation in turn intluenced
action. The actor then slipped ir to the
f-enery, becoming a part of it. and com¬

forting himself as if no audience were

betOfe him, where formerly he had taken
the center of the stage, offering the play
directly t^ the audience out or h.s own

mouth. And so plays had to l>e made
to tit this change, plays that were no

longer rounded periods of speech, call¬
ing for sonorous and poetic utterance,
hut rather plays of casual conversations
find natural manners. And then the the¬
aters themselves had to be built smaller
to meet this relatively quiet perform¬
ance and t«» accommodate the eye to the
vi.-ual side of the drama. An interest¬
ing sequence, that really explains some

©f the whys of the modern play, and ac¬
counts in part for the difficulty of carry¬
ing classic ['lays across to audiences. It
is not possible to even mention the spe¬
cial excellencies of this volume. It would
hp quite worth while to review Mr. Ham¬
ilton's defense of melodrama.that form
of play in which the incidents determine
and control the characters, in contrast
to both tragedy and comedy where the
characters control the plot. And as well
worth while to sum his plea for a new-

art of criticism to interpret the new art
*>f phiytr.aking. Nothing in way of re¬
view. however, can take the place of
Trading this volume that combines to an

Uncommon degree a critical, scholarly
end popular summary of the modern as-

T/ects of the stage.
.4 MVIXSAII. MAIL. By John Mase-

'irltl, nuthor of "The Everlasting
.\t-rcy." etc. New York: The Mac-
miUaii Company.

John Masefield is a poet, a story teller,
fi p.aymaker.that is what he Is. But
¦before he was a storyteller and a play-
*naker. even before he was John Mase-

he was a sailor and a pirate.that
S- v. hat he was. And once in a while,
r !i< takes his pen in hand.that is
v, hMt be does.and tells such tales as

jj. \, were about the great doinvs upon
t*"- «ea and within its waters. Here Is
r story that takes one a treasure hunt-
ifi: wiili Don Alfonso, the young Spanish
trti.-k who Inat Trinidad and who

about, when he is not off pirating.
*'."ll,iig them yellow cigarellers" and a

red rose nodding above his ear. And he
Te,is. too, the story of old Moby Dick,
the king of all the whales, whose work

some day be to head the whole sea
of whales, each piloting a wrecked ship
Snto the peaceful port of Kingdom Come,
¦wiii'. lost sailors all aboard singing and
©eating the ships' bells. And then there
are tales of mermaids, and of the seal
Tnan, and the strange case of Lanky
Job. who by some misadventure comes
aboard the rat flagship whose boats row
every s^a picking up the rats as they
pcuttle from ships that are about to go
down. This ship is manned by nothing
t>ut "great rats, and they all wear blue
clothes like sailors, and snarling as they
rwmg the yards. . . . and the mul¬
titude of them is beyond speech, and the
flecks are ropy with their tails. . . .

The helmsmen are half men and half
rats, and gray like rats, and they have
rats' eyes. But they have the minds of
rn*>n and right grim are they to look at."
Then there is the story of Capt. John
"arn. "our most notorious pirate." and
the prodigious adventures of other cap¬
tains second only to Capt. John in
piracy.

In the telling of all these tales.
** old pirat., packed with sea yarns

and superstitions, with sea mvths' and
Imaginings, forgets all about being John
Ma.seMHd and sticks close to the sailor
tuan tLat he was. and to the poet that
lie is. And the words of this sea lore
march in step so that one reads in
¦winging waves, as he sings old tunes in
cadence*. And these words, too are
rl<Mr transparencies through which the
.*» urKl doines shine as If there wer*
Bo words In between, and they do group
themselves so artfully, these crystal

tllat they make air-clear pictures
rt tne strange and wonderful things that
the sea has taken a hand in In its time.

SCIENCE. By Henrv
Smith Williams. M. D.. author of
History of Science," etc. New York
Harper and Brothers. '

his wonder book is offered as tri-
lui.phant evidence that the days of
.oiracies not only are not past, but that,
far from this, the twentieth century is
.he golden age of these marvels. Here
ft. dozer stories, more or less, amplify
this statement In absorbing accounts of
l>ome or the most remarkable of the
cichievements of modern science. The
magicians of this new age are the sci¬

entists.the physicists and chemists, the
biologists, and astronomers, and their
kind Descriptions that discount Jules
A erne in both form and substance set
<>ut these tested anil proved prodigies.
he miracl- of modern medicine is here.

medicine, in its right-about-face as to
the sources of disease, in its new front¬
ing upon hygiene and prevention as
against treatment and cure, in its full
panopiy of antiseptics and antitoxins, all
>KBnt to the Struggle with the microbe and
the final banishment of one and another
of the piagues of mankind. Here, too is
the marvel of modern mechanical inven¬
tions.of wireless telegraphv. tho tele¬
phone the aeroplane, each an element of
revolution in the old economy of things
all together calculated to render the
whole round earth of today r.o more. In
point of mere communicability, than was
k parish in the past. Another story te'ls
thar the preei** stock from which the
Dec*bone species sprang. that is our
own species, has been discovered without
peradventure.a discovery calculated to
make us look in kinly wise upon the old
gray spider. Another one pictures the
miracle of life with only one parent to
produce it, and shows to what extent and
under what conditions this has already
heen achie\*ed. This last is an event fitted
to cause a great looking up among the
females, since, to be sure, if there is to

".p but on« Parent it must forsooth, be
the mother. Perhaps the greatest sur-
J»n^' as it is the greatest pleasure, in
this book ol general astonishment is
the quality of immediate appeal with
which the author Invests each of these
riiiracutoua disclosures. An abstract and
technical consideration Is here entirely
« ippianted by the picturesque view and
':ie practical workings of each or' these
mod- ;> marvels. It is a hook lor the

carter, a very useful and cap-

tivatingr book, summarizing- the gr^at day
in which we live.

THE MORTfncs WAR: A Romance.
By C. E. Montague. New York:
Henry Holt & Co.

Any season's procession of novels is to
every seeming1 interminable, as it if. un¬

happily but certainly, for the most part,
unimpressive. Now and then, however,
there appears in the long lino a point of
life and light, of individuality, purpose,
appeal. "The Morning's "War" is such a
point.a romance of vivid personality, of
admirably painstaking workmanship.
Backed in part by the Swiss Alps, and
in other part by the famine-stricken
Irish peasantry of Cusheen, the story ad¬
vances in full accord with the strenuous
circumstances and influences of these
surroundings. A consistent and substan¬
tial web of events makes constant urge
upon th«' curiosity and absorbed interest
f the reader. But the chief strength,

the best charm of this novel, lies in the
author's complete seizure and portrayal
of the rounded sum of qualities needed
for the making of each of the characters
of this romance. Each character is a
personality in his own right, a striking
and unusual personality. The hero of
this novel in particular is developed with
something of the flashing insight of
George Meredith. The book as a whole
has something of Meredith's manner, too.
a manner that exacts some degree of
mental equipment on the reader's part, a
manner that pays royally for the reader's
readiness of mind, for his alertness of at¬
tention. Two early chapters here make
an incomparably line adventure in moun¬

tain climbing, and. incidentally, show!
some of the author's best art. The ro-
mance itself.a war between old dark-
nesses and new horizons.is a splendidly
buoyant uplift of the spirit. An achieve-
ment. distinct and soaring.
THE LIRE OF THE LITTLE DRUM.

By Margaret Peterson. New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons.
A story.to be a story.must have char¬

acters, action, setting. It can no more

sustain Itself by the setting alone than
one can keep himself alive by the bare
fact of having a great-grandfather in the
background of his existence. That one
is able to start a motive, to hold It within
certain bounds, and, finally, to stop it.
though this be an essential of story
telling.is no more the story itself than
a papier-mache rr.anikin is a man. "The
Tjure of the Little Drum" produces in
vividly exotic detail what out of one's
general information he accepts with
pleasure and entertainment as a good pic¬
ture of an English army post set down
In an East Indian environment. The
story, too. has a beginning and an end
with a reasonably straight line of com¬
munication between them. And this is
about all that one ig, in conscience, able
to say in praise of this new romance.
A decadent East Indian princeling, over¬

laid with London lacquer, exercises an

unholy influence over an English girl of
disreputable parentage on her mother's
side. The girl, in turn, is ardently loved
by a young Englishman. This Indicates
the general course of the invention. It
does not. however, disclose the raw welter
of its morbid and fantastic imaginings.

These figures divide their time pretty
evenly between going through certain
trivial actions calculated to push the story
to a tremendous conclusion, and violently
contradicting tlieir authors claims for
them. The heroine, this matchless crea¬
ture whom two men equally desire as the
one priceless jewel of life, is a sullen,
dull, raw. inexpressive girl, absolutely
devoid of charm of either head or heart-
Gerald, the English lover, is a myopic
stumbler to whom black is white, and
crooked things straight, to whom the
e^rth-draggled look like tho heaven-born.
Ishat Khan, Prince of Bholpure, is a

mock-heroic joke.
This novel is a $1,250 prize story, passed

upon by Joseph Conrad and W. J. Locke.
Its writer is very young, as both the
story itself and the photograph that comes
with it prove. These are tho two facts
that warrant any considerable attention
to "Thr L»ure of the little Drum." This
writer has two points of promise. She
has a working grasp of the story struc¬
ture. She can draw good pictures, make
attractive backgrounds. When she knows
more about real people, and is able to
plumb her plots to some show of plausi¬
bility, and has purged her Imagination-
then we may have some real stories from
this young prize winner. One wonders,
in this connection, how many competitors
were in this contest, and what the im¬
mediate future of young England in fic¬
tion really looks like, and then he won¬
ders, too, about the point of view of
these judges of literary contests.

THE GRINGOSi A Story of the Old
California Days In 1849. By B. M.
Bowers, author of "Good Indian,"

etc. Illustrations by Anton Otto
Fischer. Boston: Little, Brown &
Co.

Forty-nine in California again. Here
this ubiquitous subject is narrowed to
the southern ranch of a grand Spaniard.
Don Andres Picardo, whose lovely daugh-
ter is the main source of the many-sided
trouble in which this adventure so

abounds. Two Texas cowboys and fiery
Don Jose are mightily impressed with
the charms of the beautiful senorita.
With jfirst one and then another of these
three in hand, and the remaining two in
the air. the adroit Teresita keeps about
three times seven devils out a-roaring
and a-ramping for much the larger part
of the time. Supplementing this par¬
ticular brand of excitement is that
aroused by the hatred of the common
greasers for this pair of Texan gringos.
In scant and fleeting between whiles of
respite one catches very pleasing glimpses
of the spacious home life of the Spanish
hacienda in southern California. Mr.
Bowers is a vivid narrator. The near-
hanging of Jack Allen.one of the two
gringos.by the vigilantes early in the
story, proves this, as does the contest
at riata work between Allen and Don
Jose at the fiesta. Besides, he makes
believable characters, exercising so good
a restraint in doing this that one Is
able to follow and understand their par¬
ticular mode of communication.which
is much more than can be said for the
majority of novelists who have chosen
the vanished "wild and woolly" aspect of
the great west as their theme. One ad-

mits that this is an uncommonly good
story, even though he contends that it
is written on an out-at-elbows. down-at-
heel tatterdemalion of a theme, one old
while it is yet >*oung through overwork
by apprentice hands.

MARK TIDD: HI* Adventure* and
Strateglefl. By Clarence B. Kelland.
Illustrated by W. W. Clarke. New
York: Harper & Bros.

Mark Tidd was a prodigiously tat boy.
Besides, he stuttered. When the race
is to the swift, as it pretty much al¬
ways is, and when' getting what one

wants is more or less a matter of nimble
speech, these would seem to be quite in
the line of serious handicap. Neverthe¬
less young TJdd managed to communi¬
cate more fresh ideas and to cover more*
.ground in a minute seeing to their exe¬

cution than all the rest of the boys of
the neighborhood put together. It was

Mark that organized three other boys
and himself into a Ku Klux Klan. It
|was he who discovered a hidden cave
for rendezvous and retreat. It was he.
Itoo, that invented about 800 secret signs
and grips, passwords and countersigns.
a mistake in any one of which would
greatly imperil the hazardous business
'of Ku Kluxing. This exciting story Is
told in the name of one of the klan,
"Tallow" Martin, who is a regular Bos-
well to young Tidd's Johnson. The ad¬
venture turns and twists an dodges, in
the main, through the strateKies set
a-going by the Ku Kluxers to rescue a
model engine, invented by Mark's father.

[and stolen while he was away from
home by an artful dodger from Pitts-
burgh, who wanted much to get in on
'this instrument of industrial revolution.
[This truly is a moving tale.all boj.
fresh, ingenious, natural.such x stom¬
as any real boy will call one of the best
ever.

SOME WORLD-C IRC I IT SAl >TKH-
IXGS. By William Ford Nichols.
San Francisco: Paul Elder & Co.

After all. most things depend upon one's
point of view. The volume in hand,
apart from its substantial intrinsic value,
is another proof of this. Here are Jour¬
neys to Egypt. Turkey and the Holy
Land, to Paris and I>ondon and St. Pet¬
ersburg, to 'China and Japan.and all as

different from the average viewpoints of
travel as can well be imagined. The

great religious shrines and characters
and scenes stand in the forefront of this
traveler's mind. These are the chief
subjects of his observations, these the
sources of his reflectiona Assist and St.
Francis, Athens and St. Paul, the Popes
in banishment at Avignon. Damascus.
Capernaum, and the River Jordan, mis¬
sions and mosques. private devotions and
public benefactions are the media through
which this saunterer looks out upon
character and its supreme office in the
business of life. It stands as a rich
special view of some of the great places
of the world, some of the great points of
human history. As a book, it is a finely
llustrated, beautifully made Paul Elder
volume.

Tub society of washing-
ton ARTISTS* annual exhibi¬
tion, which opened with a pri¬
vate view and reception In the
hemicycle of the Corcoran Gal¬

lery of Art Wednesday evening. Is gener¬
ally conceded to be well up to the stand¬
ard of past seasons. Undoubtedly It com¬
pares favorably with exhibitions of a

similar character held In other cities.
There are perhaps no sensational paint¬
ings listed in its catalogue, but, after all,
genius is rare, and it is only from time to
time that great works are produced. Fur¬
thermore, it is not these alone that give
pleasure-.the lesser poets are probably
even more read than are those who have
been accordcd highest rank.
The Society of Washington Artists' ex-

hibition comprises many pictures of pleas-
urable quality and meritorious character-
some excellent portraits and figure paint-
ings, quite a number of delightful land-
scapes and marines, not a few engaging
still-life paintings. One sees in the works
exhibited traces of the various tendencies
of the day as well as the Influences of the,
past. There is food for thought. There
is an inclination today to cast aside the
traditions of the past, to disregard law,
to set at naught those things which we
have long considered most precious; there
are some who go so far as to claim that
art is dead and must needs bo brought
back to life by \iolent measures. And
yet we all know that art cannot die and
we find that what these pessimists de¬
clare to be art is unlovely and uninspir¬
ing. It may be, however, that they do no
great harm, for at least they awaken
thought and cause discussion.
What art needs most for its development

is just this. It is well to have a reason
for one's convictions, to follow closely
the trend of present endeavor and to
note in which direction the stream is
flowing. And it Is more interesting be¬
cause there is a current. We are not
standing still. In this little exhibition in
tho hemicycle of the Corcoran Gallery
can be traced the influence of the Bar-
bizon painter, the tonalists, the impres¬
sionists. Each has made an impress and
has added something worth while.
The pictures themselves, as pictures,

will moreover be found to have inherent!
interest. The themes transcribed are ex¬
ceedingly varied and in most instances
well chosen. There are some well known
names from out of town and some very
meritorious works by artists whose
names have not been as yet frequently
enough catalogued to have become fa¬
miliar. Of course, there is more than
a little which may be adversely criticised
If one is eager to find fault, but there is
also a good deal to praise, much which
frankly declares itself as above the
average in accomplishment. Those who
have seen and known the best In art are,
as a rule, the most lenient critics, and
by no other standard than the best can
any work be judged. This is. it should
be remembered, a current exhibition, the
output of the past few months, and not
a selected exhibition set forth for the
edification of the public. Regarded in
this light, it will be found not only inter¬
esting, but significant.and it does un¬
doubtedly deserve patronage. It will be
open to the public until the first of May
on week days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Sunday afternoons and Friday evenings.

IN the Hall of the Americans, in the beau¬
tiful building which is the home of the

Pan-American Union, is now on exhibi¬
tion a collection of twenty-eight paintings
of the Panama canal by Jonas Lie. Two

litfle Series
jG Bedtime

Reddy Fox stole swiftly through the
Green Forest in the direction of the pond
of Paddy the Beaver. Reddy took the
greatest care tu keep out of sight of all
the other little forest and meadow people.
It would not do to let one of them see
him, because.well, because, you know,
he was supposed to be down on the Green
Meadows. He had said that he had a

very important errand down there which
prevented him going to look for Buster
Bear as Prickly Porky had asked him to.
Of course, he hadn't had any errand
down on the Green Meadows. It was
just an excuse. The truth is he was
afraid to look for Buster Bear. And so
he had made up that excuse.
Then Jumper the Hare, who. you know.

Is one of the most timid of all the little
people who live in the Green Forest, had
offered to go look for Buster Bear.
Reddy Fox didn't believe that Jumper
really would dare do it, but if he should,
why. Reddy knew that everybody would
say that he was a greater coward than
Jumper, and would laugh at him ever

* *

By THORNTON W. Bl HGESS.
(Copyright. 1914, by J. G. Llojd.)

Reddy Fox Hides.

screens, covered with gray textile, have
been placed across the hall, either side
of the center, and on these the paintings
are displayed. The light is not the best,
the rows of chairs which intervene give
something more than a suggestion of
transitoriness to the exhibition, though
they serve admirably to keep the public
at a proper distance, yet despite all this
these pictures are found extremely im¬
pressive. For some reason they do not
arouse interest primarily as works of art,
but as interpretations of a great engi¬
neering work in course of construction-
it is the thing which they represent which
fascinates and allures.
The observer feels that he is standing

on the edge of the great cut looking into
the cliasm. and is awed or delighted as
he would be under such circumstances.
It is admirably presented, realistic to the
furthest degree, artfully rendered. There
is very litttle detail, otily the big facts are
set down, but they constitute the story.
The artist's eye has taken in the essen¬
tials, and these he has accurately tran¬
scribed. His color is strong and fine, his
values well related.he has painted broad¬
ly, but also well. One might not care to
remain indefinitely watching the great
cranes swinging, the buckets ascending
and descending, the trains puffing back
and forth, and likewise one might not
And unending enjoyment in viewing one
of these pictures. But they are virile and
true, and they embody what is essentially
the spirit of our time. Such art is robust
and looks to larger accomplishment in the
future. A writer quoted in the catalogue
of this notable exhibition says, very truly:

"In these paintings Jonas Lie has at¬
tempted and achieved two things.to in¬
terpret the epic quality of the profound
genius and the conquering labor that, has
gone into the building of the Panama
canal, and to preserve a pictorial record
of the stage of its making which lay be¬
tween the plan and the fruition. As a

people we pjLy too little attention to pic¬
torial art in the light of its .historical
importance, of its undying record of facts
concerning our political and social his¬
tory. It has been charged in Austin
Dobson's nnanswerable phrase that we

have scant time for art's delays. And
this is never more true in its application
than when we are asked to concern our¬
selves with that imaginative quality in
pictures on which all poetry must be
based. . . . But an epic In Itself
would be a poor thing if it were barren
of historical importance. The sustaining
qualities of Mr. Lie's pictures are that
their epic preserves the greatest work
of labor we have attempted as a nation.
When we look at them we feel that they
are ours, that we took part in the
making of them- And thus they enter,
as all great art should, into our national
consciousness and become the people's
pictures."
These pictures may be seen on all

week days until April 23, from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m.

T1
*

* *

"»HE exhibition of paintings by the late
James Henry Moser, which opened

Wednesday at 725 17th street, is one
which all will enjoy and none should miss.
The catalogue enumerates more than
eighty works which are on view, and both
front and rear galleries are filled. There
are a few oil paintings, but the majority
of the works shown are water colors.
Mr. Moser had a rare talent and his in¬

terpretations of nature give expression to
his own deep appreciation of its loveliness.
There is something very refined and very
uplifting in his transcriptions, which,
however, lack nothing In the way of
strength nor dignity. It was subtle ef¬
fects that he liked best to transcribe.the
cloud on the mountain top, the passing
shower, the delicate tints of spring or the
low-toned splendors of autumn. His me-

after. There was just one thing to do
and that was to give Jumper such a
fright that he would forget all about
Buster Bear. So as soon as he was out
of sight of the other little people Reddy
had turned into the Green Forest and
run as fast as ever he could to head off
Jumper the Hare.
Now. Reddy couldn't have done this

had Jumper started in a great hurry to
look for Buster Bear, because fast as
Reddy can run Jumper can run faster.
But Jumper had not been in a hurry, and
so it happened that Reddy was nicely
hidden behind a big pile of brush when
Jumper came hopping along. When
Reddy saw him coming he. smiled. And
it was a wicked, .hungry smile. He
had started out to scare Jumper. Now
he meant to catch Jumper, if he could.
Jumper would make a very good dinner.
Yes, sir, dinner. Yes, indeed, he would
make a splendid dinner. Reddy's mouth
watered at the thought.
Now. it isn't for nothing that Old

Mother Nature gives things to her chil¬
dren, and so, of course, there is a rea-

RBDDY DIDN'T NEED TO BE TOLD
THAT IT WAS BUSTER BEAR.

son for the long ears of Jumper the
Hare,. Ft is that he may be able to hear
the slightest noise so that he can run
away from danger, for you know he can¬
not fight. So as he came through the
Green Forest he kept stopping every
few jmups to look and listen. He had
almost reached the pile of brush behind

r.

'

STATTB OF COl, WADSWOHTH FOR TUB STATE CAFITOt. OF CON-
JPECTICCT, BY RICHARD E. BROOKS.

dium he handled with amazing skill and
the joy of producing was never dulled by
a sense of toil. Tho making of pictures
was the business of his life, but it was
also his high calling and pleasure.the
thing of all others that he chose to do
and he found his best reward In the do¬
ing. All this to a great extent is reflected
in his pictures.they are intimate inter¬
pretations, full not only of the love of na¬
ture, but of the personality of the inter¬
preter. It is as though he said to the ob¬
server: "Come see with me this thing
which T find entrancingly lovely." He
was not in each instance equally success¬
ful.no artist is if he is human and has
temperament.but he never failed to
strive to make beauty manifest and in
this he seldom failed. His cloud and
mountain pictures were perhaps his most
individual works, but they were no more
distinguished than some of his other
themes and it is well to note that despite

which Reddy was hiding when his long
ears caugh just the .teeniest, weeniest
sound. Perhaps in his eagerness Reddy
rustled a tiny dead leaf. Anyway, Jump¬
er stopped short arid looked very hard
At the pile of brush. Reddy held his
breath and his yellow eyes looked very
fierce and hungry. Still Jumper sat there
looking and looking and looking. It
seemed to Reddy as if he never would
move.
Just as Reddy had about made up his

mind to rush out and try to catch
Jumper where he sat a heavy step sound¬
ed behind him. Reddy turned his head
hastily. There was the big black stranger
who had come to live in the Green
Forest. Reddy didn't need to be told
that it was Buster Bear. He gave one
hasty look at the great claws on Buster's
feet and then with a yelp of fright he
tucked his tail between his legs and
started for home as fast as he could
run, the most frightened Fox who ever
ran through the Green Forest.

&bbitional Churcfj JletoS
Mr. Van W. Roberds, the newly elected

president of Douglas Chapter. Epworth
League, and Miss Blanche Carroll will
lead the service at Douglas Church to¬
morrow evening. A social will be held
April 17.
The other newly elected officers are:

Robert Burg, first vice president; Miss
Edna Stryker. second vice president:
Mrs. Daila Sloat, third vice president;
Mrs. C. C. Mullady. fourth vice presi¬
dent: Miss Nellie Morris, secretary;
Chris C. Mullady, treasurer; Edward
Boss, financial secretary.

| * * * *
A reception at; Rauscher's was held by

the Young Women's Christian Association
last evening in honor of Miss Mary D.
Thomas, general secretary of the Y. W.
C. A. in Buenos Aires. This association
is the only one fully established on the
South American continent.
Dr. Albert Hale of the Pan-American

Union spoke on general. conditions in
South America. Mrs. William H. Sel¬
domridge sang four nu.nbers, accom¬

panied by Mrs. William Hamilton Bayly,
president of the local Y. W. C. A.
Judge W. F. Norris of the Department

of Justice, will speak at the Easter ves¬

per service at 4:.'W> p.m.. at 0116 F street
northwest. His subject will be "Immortal
Hope.'* Mrs. H. H. Srldomridge. wife of

the representative from Colorado, will
sing.

* * * *

The ladies' CJuild of the Church of the |

their popularity he never allowed himself
to adopt a formula. He was indeed very
versatile.
In this exhibition are paintings of

broad panoramas, and other paintingrs of
singlo objects seen at close range.broad
views of open country and closed-in
vistas such as one finds in the confines
of the woods. In the second gallery are
shown the oil paintings, chief among
which is his large canvas, "Sweet Fern
and Pines," shown in the Corcoran Gal-
lery's biennial exhibition of some eea-

sons ago.a beautiful painting worthy of
a placo in some permanent public col-
lection, rich in color, toneful and very
significant.
Some smaller canvases are shown

which possess much the same quality of
tone and charm of color. One is an

autumn landscape rather closely painted,
but very true and suggestive.another is
a scene on a mountain lake, across the
face of which a summer shower is pass-

Advent has completed the renovation of
the interior of the edifice.
Under the leadership of W. E. Herring,

the choir will render a full choral service
tomorrow.

* * *
The quartet and vested chorus of forty

voices of the Mount Pleasant Congrega¬
tional Church, 14th street and Columbia
road, sang Stainer's "Crucifixion" at the
Good Friday service last evening at 8
o'clock. The members of the quartet are

Mrs. A. L. Haycock, soprano; Miss Ada
Arundel, contralto: Mr. C. D. Church,
tenor, and Mr. Edwin Callow, bass. Miss
Marguerite C. O'Toole was at the organ.
Dr. William R. Buchanan is the director.

# * * *

Mgr. Russell, rector of St. Patrick's
Church, announced this afternoon that
tickets will not be issued for the high
mass in that church on Easter morning
as has been the case in the past.

* * # *
"The Joy of Baster in the Soul" is the

topic of the devotional meetings of the
Epworth League tomorrow evening.
The Epworthian, the new Epworth

League paper published by the District
League in the interest of all the chap¬
ters, will be distributed in all Methodist
churches tomorrow. It is an eight-page
paper, containing news from many chap¬
ters and several interesting special arti¬
cles.

* # * *
At the regular Wednesday evening

meeting of the National New Thought
Center in the Washington Loan and
Trust building, the subject of "Effec¬
tive Prayer" was discussed bv Miss
Emma Gray. Dr. George Rlcker opened
the meeting by reading from the
Aquarian Gospel the chapter on prayer,
which was reread at the close of the
evening for its deeper comprehension.
"To will that all the ways of life be

light," he declared; "to desire it over¬
whelmingly, this is prayer; not clamoring
in the ears of God for this or that, not
recounting our deeds or misdemeanors to
One who is infinite love and is too pure to
behold iniquity. Too often our prayers
are an apparent endeavor to overcome
God's reluctance, as Phillips Brooks has
said, when what wc need to do is only
to put ourselves in the condition to lay
hold on His loving kindness and receive
the blessings He is eager to bestow. We
are free, made in His image, and the
spirit never forces itself. God himself
cannot give us more than we can take.
"And how to take? How to bring de¬

sire into manifestation? Christ as ever
points the way clearly and unmistakenly.
Wherever He wrought mightily by pray¬
er.and attained instant results.it was

ing. In this gallery there is also ex¬
hibited the collection of fortv-three
water colors painted by Mr. Moser in
Germany the summer he was abroad-
one for every day he was there.and
each is in its way an extremely success¬
ful achievement. These are all done in
clear color and transparent wash, less
broadly than later became his wont, but
with remarkable deftness and accuratc
insight. Here, too, emphasizing: the
memorial character of the exhibition, are
to be found a little portrait sketch in
pencil by a fellow-artist, which is an

admirable likeness, and a picture, painted
by Mr. Moser himself, of the bungalow
built in the Connecticut hills, which in
recent years was his summer home.the
home and studio where some of his
choicest pictures were painted. From
first to last this exhibition upholds and
confirms the high place Mr. Moser had
been long since given among cotem-
porary water colorists by his fellow-
artists. and those who are supposed to
be most critical. \

*
* *

rjICHARD E. BROOKS, the sculptor,
who is occupying: a studio here this

season, has just completed his model for
the statue of Co1. Joseph Wadsworth for j
the state capltol of Connecticut, at Hart-1
ford. There are places for six figures
on the facade of this building.three have
been done by Paul W. Bartlett.com¬
missions for the other three were given
to Mr. Brooks. He has completed two.
They are statues of the first Governor
of Connecticut, and one of the chief law
makers of the state. Both are in place.
Col. Wadsworth was an equally interest¬
ing character. It was he who. in 16S7,
hid the charter of Connecticut in an oak
tree when there was a chance of it being:
forcibly taken away by Sir Edmund An-
dros of New York. Mr. Brooks has
represented him as He may have ap¬
peared at that time, wearing a tunic be¬
neath a coat of steel, slashed sleeves,
high boots and loose trousers. His sword
hangs at his right side; his head is bare,
but held high: his whole figure iserect;
beneath his left hand is the charter in a

long roll; his right hand rests on his hip.
The pose is easy, graceful and dignified;
the figure is spirited and yet at rest.
There is a picturesqueness in the statue

which admirably suits it for decoration
and is not incompatible with historical
fact. Mr. Brooks has succeeded in pic¬
turing in the character of Col. Wads-
worth what may well be regarded as an
American type of manhood.the man of
courage and conviction.the man of ideals
and action.
Two figures by Mr. Brooks are in Stat¬

uary Hall in the Capitol, two others are

in Seattle, yet another is in Boston. The
last is a statue of Col. Cass and has been
highly praised. It is indeed to be num¬

bered with the best portrait statues that
have been produced by American sculp¬
tors. The statues in Seattle are of Wil¬
liam H. Seward and ex-Gov. John H.
McGraw. Mr. Brooks is represented in
the Society of Washington Artists' an¬

nual exhibition by two frames of portrait
medals.

*
* *

AN extremely interesting lecture on

Whistler was given last Tuesday
evening in the auditorium of the Na¬
tional Museum by Prof. Alfred G.
Churchill of Smith College, under the
auspices of the Washington Society of
the Fine Arts. Mr. Churchill is both a

painter and a lecturer, and he spoke
from the standpoint of the artist rather
than that of the critic. Many of his il¬
lustrations were drawn from examples
of Whistler's works in the Freer collec¬
tion, and to the Freer gift Mr. Churchill

by thanking God that the gift was al¬
ready His.
"At the tomb of Lazarus He prayed,

'Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast
heard me,' while yet Lazarus lay bound
in the grave. Thanks were given and the
5,000 were told to be seated.while as yet
He held but five loaves and two small
fishes in His hand. These three things.
to pray believing that the prayer is al¬
ready answered and to give thanks then
and there; in other words, to live as see¬

ing that which is invisible, and to see

God in all things and all men, and baptize
them always in love.this is continuing
instant in prayer..the prayer that never

fails."
# * * *

The Epworth League at Trinity M. 13.
Church will celebrate Easter with a

sunrise service at 6:30 a.m. Special
music has been arranged by Mr. L. N.
Fouts, musical director of the Epworth
League chorus. A light breakfast will
be served and all Epworthians are in¬
vited to attend.

* * s«t

Mrs. Ernest P. Bicknell will address
the Liberal Religious Union of All Souls'
Unitarian Church tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock on "Some Housing Conditions in
Washington." The public is cordially
invited.

Ail Instrument for Measuring: Paper
Glaze.

Paper glare, even more than small type
and crowded lines, is a continual harass¬
ment to the reader. Paper whose sur¬

face gloss reflects strong light glare is

harmful for the eyes and discourages all

effort toward careful reading. Publish¬
ers and paper makers, therefore, of late

have devoted much study to the subject
of. proper paper glazes in order to arrive

at a standardized paper gloss which will

not strain the eyes. An instrument for

the exact determination of the amount
of glare from various calendered papers
has been invented by Prof. L. R. Inger-
boII. By aid of this so-called glarimeter,
It ts believed, a most desirable paper sur-

face will be determined.
The glarimeter is designed for measur¬

ing the brilliancy of a glare spot on the I

referred more than once with great en¬
thusiasm. It is, he declared, one of the
most princely and valuable gifts ever
made to a nation, and the people of
Washington in particular, are. he said,
most fortunate in the assurance of its
future possession.
Among the numerous slides shown

were several of the peacock room, which
is to be rebuilt in the Fleer gallery here
as it was originally in England and is
now in Detroit. Mr. Churchill indicated,
in a way not only to be understood, but
remembered. Whistler's characteristics as
an artist.those things which set him
apart and have given him distinction.
His influenoe, Mr. Churchill claimed,
has (been and still is, one of the strong¬
est which has been exerted on modern
art.the art of our day.

*
* *

T'HB art talk given by Richard X.
* Brooke at the Corcoran School last
Monday afternoon took the form of a

reminiscence of a sketching trip taken in
his student days in France on the shores
of the River Somme. It was a delightful
experience, full of incident and adven¬
ture, and was very pleasantly recounted.
When one is young and an artist and
summer is at hand, physical discomforts
count for little and life is all one great
adventure. And the advantage that
artists have over others is that in spirit
they seem never to grow old. Mr.
Brooke's talk was a charming chapter
in an artist's biography.

*
* *

NEXT Monday afternoon, at 4:13, at the
Corcoran School of Art, Mr. Messer

will give a talk on James Henry Moser,
which will take the form of an apprecia¬
tion. Mr. Moser was for a number of years
an instructor in the school; he was also
for even longer a close friend and as¬
sociate of Mr. Messer. The talk is to
be given as a personal tribute, and at
this time, rather than earlier, on ac¬
count of the concurrence of the memorial
exhibition, which not only tends in the
same direction, but affords adequate
illustration' or Mr. Moser** work. This
talk is specially purposed for the stu¬
dents of the school, but all who are in¬
terested, and particularly Mr. Moser s
friends, will be freely granted admis&ion.

*
a *

NEXT Wednesday evening a lecture on
the architecture of Japan will be

given by Prof. Warren P. Laird of the
University of Pennsylvania, in the audi¬
torium of the National Museum. This
lecture, which will be elaborately illus¬
trated by stereopticon slides, will be the
last in the members' course of the Wash¬
ington Society of the Fine Arts for the
present season.

*
* *

THE exhibition of small bronzes by
Prince Paul Troubetskoy, which wae

to have opened in the Moore gallerlee
Monday, has been somewhat delayed,
but will be on view all of next week. It
is a unique and Interesting collection. In
writing critically of this sculptor's work,
A_ E. Gallatin has said:
"Troubetskoy is an Impressionist in

plaster. His spontaneity, his sense of
realism, the plein air quality in hif
work and its vibration link his art very
closely with that of Monet and the great
school of Impressionism. What Arthur
Symons once wrote of Rodin might with
equal truth be said of Troubetskoy, 'Other
sculptors turn life into sculpture; he turns
sculpture into life.'"

lehaA mbchlhc.

paper to be tested. The paper sheet ie
placed within an Inclosed cabinet and re¬

ceives from one end, through a glass
window, light from an electric bulb which
strikes it at an approximate angle ol
57.5 degrees. This light is reflected from
the paper at the same angle into ar

eye-piece for the measurement of its in¬
tensity. The invention is based upon the
principle that paper, in common with
most other substances, polarizes that por¬
tion of the light which Is specularly re¬

flected from it.
Results obtained by Prof. Ingersoll

show that astonishing variations in the
amount of glare are produced by varying
the paper texture. Colored papers re¬

flect almost as much light as plain ones.

Much is to be done in determining the
glare of papers made by all the various
processes.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Fiction is falsehood in a gilt frame.

The science of living consists In not
being a dead one.

A mother is seldom a heroine to her
sixteen-year-old daughter.

Blushing is likely to strain a grass
widow's complexion.

Vanity will continue to flourish as long
as it can feed on itself.

Why is it as easy to annoy grown
folks as It is difficult to amuse a baby?

Many a man becomes weary from
trying to dodge people who make him
tired.
Love may come and love may go, but

the installment collector is more per¬
sistent.

Perhaps nothing disgusts a girl more
than to have a young man make a bluff
at kissing her.

If beggars were choosers, police magis¬
trates would be men of very few words
and short sentences.

If a millionaire manufacturer works
harder than his employes, it is only in
accord with the eternal fitness of things
He gets more pay.

Consultation.
From Judge.
"Did the doctor pronounce you sound

as a dollar?"
.Yes: and sent me a bill for Ave."

/

BOOKS RECEIVED
HOW TO BE BEALTIF 1 I*. U*rie

XTontaigne and others. Illustrated.
New York: Harper Pros.

THE IiK(>K%D OF JERRY LAOD. By
Uc-y Holfe Gilson. author of "K.mU
Lifjht." etc. New York: Doubled*'
I'ajre <t. t'o. Washington: Woodward
& Lothrop.

OI K COMMON ROAD. By Agnes Ed¬
wards. Boston: Houghton MifB^
Company

A MODERN EVE. B> May E«lgir:gio.
N>w York: Frederick A Stoke*
Company.

SOMEBODY'S Ll'GGAUE. B; V .1
Handall. New York John I.ane
Company.

OFT OF EGYPT. By M. Elisabeth
('rouse. Illustrated by photogrraph*
Boston: Richard O. Badger.

THE AMERICAN YEAR BOOK: *
Record of Kv«aU Mid Pi#§i'fM
1913. Fdited by Francis G. Wick
ware. B. A., B. Sc.. under dlrectioi
of a supervisory board representing
national learned societies. N'ew
York: D. Appleton & Co.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
TRAVEL. ECONOMICS AND SO¬

CIAL QUESTIONS.

The following: books, treating of travel
in various lands, of economics, business
and various social questions, are among
the recent additions to the Public Li¬
brary.

The Spanish Peninsula.
Baker. B. G. Winter Holiday in Portugal.G4t-B17;iw.
Howells, W. P. Familiar Spanish Travels.

G40-H*KIf.
Wood, R. K. The Tourist's .Spain an<i Portugal.

G40-W855t.
Eastern Europe.

Clark. F. E. Old Homes of New Americans.
G56^544o.

Hargrove. E. C. Silhouettes of Sweden. G5S-
H224s.~

llicbens, R. S. The Near East. G7>9-H!>24n
Wood. Mrs. M. It. A Trip to the Land of tha

j Midnight Sun. 1910. G51-*853t.

Jews and Palestine.
Harris. C. P. Through Palestine With Teat

an«l Donkev. G6l-1124t.
| MacdonaM, Annie. The Gospel in Its Natif*
Land. 1909. G61-M146.
Sombart. Werner. The Jews and Modern Ca$-

italistn. FClZ-So52.

Mexico and Central America.
t Frascr. J. P. Fanama and What It Means.
lG9*l-FS«7p.

Goodrich, J- E. The Coming Mexieo. G95-
GS27.I IVixotto. E. C. Pa-ific Shores From Panama.
G9« mr.t>p.
Winton. G. B. Mexico Today. GIK)-WI3TTn.

United States.Description.
i Rigoell. Mrs. E M. Saint Anne of the Mo®-
tains. 1912. Gh2-B4«f*.
Clark", T. M. The Heart of Gaspe. G827 CM.
Mabie. H. W. American Meals. GS3-M11.

«. Morton. K. P. Lake Huron and the Country of
the Algonquins. Ot#tfI-M84G.

Economics.
Holdsworth. -T. T. Report of the Economic Sor-

vev of Pittsburgh. 1912. HC854-H71.
Phelps. E. B. The Supposed Death-rate^ o'

Abstainers an«l Their Lack of Scientific ^ alas

1 Taylor. Graham. Religion in Social Action.

If\Vilson. L. E. The Meaning of City Booa'lng.
HC W»59rt.

Capital arid Labor.
Bovle, James. The Minimum Wage and Sja41-calis'm. HFS B698m.
foil ins. J. II. Th»: Arf of Handling Men 1910

HF-C896.
.....Commons, J. R- Ia.bor and Afimln?stra. len.

| Hr»in»o^k.* L. A. Comrades From Other Izinds.
HFO-D396.

, , , ,Kautskv. Karl. The Illgh cost of Living. IlFf

Kq\rtiii«n. W. H.. ami Kendall. I.. B. Safet*:
Method* for rrerpnUnj OcciipaMttnal and -tfMr
Accidents and IHseaae. HrK-T682.
Worman, II. A. How to Uct Workmen. HFT-

trsses.
The Negro.

Ferrla. W. H. The African Abroad. 2 v. HTN-
1
Haruhorn. W. X.. and rcnnlman. «. Ji- «*>.

An Era of Vropresa and PromlK. lSttJ-1910.
1910. HIX-HI38.

....Southern Sociological Congre*«._ Atlanta, ua.
1^13. The Human Way. HIN-So87b.

Panama Canal.
Harrison. Earlc. The Panama Canal. IIJO-

^Johnson. E. R. Measurement of Vessels for the
Panama Canal. n.TC-Jt334m.

Business Methods.
The American Business Encyclopedia and I-e»a

Adviser. 5 t. HK-5Am36. Reference.
The Library of Business Practice. 10 v. hk-

9^ehu"lze. J. W. The American Office. HK-lSctS

Advertising and Selling.
Cowan. G. J., and Bale-. W. U.. ««£«. Th*

Koester School Book of I>rnpes HKA-C83*.
MacPonald. J. A. Successful Retail Adrertis-

ing. IIKA-M146S.
. . ^.Macgregor, T. D. Bank Advertising I lans.

Hfttowe1A?>P pseud. Winning the Trade. HKF-
St79.

Accounting.
Bennett. R. J. Accountancy. HKB-B4STa.
Goodvear. L. E. Principles of Accountancy.

HMoxeyf^ P.. and oth?rs. Practical Account¬
ings Methods. IIKB-M8T92.
Moxey, E. P. Principle* of Factory Cost Keep-

lDWh1gain.*"W 8
nnd Frederick. O. D. Hrjase-

bold Accounting. HKB-W577h.

Money.
Onmmlngs. T. R. Natural Money. 1912. PTM-

CTH*eertr. J. B. Mr-antll. Crefflt inf&Hlffl®
Hobson. J. A. Gold, Prices and Wages. HHP

H652.
Taxation and Tariff.

Curtisa. O. B. The Industrial Dere^opmsut of
Nations. Sr. 1912. HT*-CB44i.
Downing, R. F.. A Oo. Customs Tartff Act

October 3. 1913. HC-P7M. Reference.
Eaton, A. M. Free Trade vs. Protection, ht

Eaft6f.
Slocomb, G. W. Something for Nothing. 2911

HTE-S153.
Industrial Training.

Brooks. E. C. Agriculture and Bwral Idfe Day
TRY-B795.
Keech M. L. Training the Little Home Maker

1912. ISK-K243t.
_Philippine Islands. I»nc«tlon Botmu. The 1Jdustriw Museum, Library and &hlDlts or toe

Bureau of Education. IKT-P536.
Women's Educational and Industrial Union.Bos

ton. Department of Research. A Trade »:heoi
for Girls. IKT-W842t.

Education.
Brereton, C. S. H. Studies in Foreign Bduca

tlon. TU30»B7P7s.
w . nrnCanfleld, D. P. The Montswerf Manual. TKH-

^Hlot, O. W. The Tendency to the Concrete and
Practical In Modern Ednoatloc^ IK-H4<Wt^Finkelstein, I. E. The Marking System la
Theory and Practice. IPM-WW.

Gill. W. L. The Boys* and Girls Rcpubls..
IK££4el: P. P. A History of Education in Mod

^Hailmann.1W.1 N.'8l*R:e Bementary Industrial
School of Cleveland, "ulo. IKT-N124C.
Smith. A. T. The Montessori System o. Educa-

tlon. 1912. IKH-Sai53a».
U S. Education Bureau. Report en the ^ors

of the Bureau of Education for the !Satlves or
Alaska. IK945-Cn8.

Crime and Criminals.
Flexnar, Abraham. Prostitution ia Eorope.

ICP-F639p.
Gordon, Ernest. The Ant!-Alcohol Movement ¦

Europe. ICI-G654.
Hill, A. C. Prison Sclwola. IZK-H55ir

,Mosbv. T. S. Causes and Cures of Crime lo-
M852.

Politics.
AdaaiSr C. F- * Tis Sixty Tears Since. JVtt

^Dtmean-Clark. 8. J. The Progressive Mov«wnt

|^^£wy!^. O. PoliUdaa. Party and Ps^Je.
PwMems of Power. JVBO-

P055


